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Subject Activity 1/Link/Description Activity 2/Link/Description Activity 3/Link/Description 

Art Read The Story of Art by Gombrich and 

also watch The Art Show. Utilise 

opportunities offered by galleries such 

as The National Gallery to explore the 

exhibitions online. 

https://theartshow.com/ and make 

studies from work in a variety of media. 

Watch and follow Grayson's Art 

Club: 

https://www.channel4.com/press/

news/graysons-art-club 

Register with UAL Future Creatives 

and sign up for their free online 

lessons to develop your 

understanding of creative pathways 

for Visual Arts. 

https://www.arts.ac.uk/subjects/fi

ne-art/short-courses/teenagers/fut

ure-creatives-online-11-to-17-year-

olds 

Biology Use the Big Picture resources. This link 

is for the Cell, but there are lots to 

explore: 

https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/eli

brary/resource/34589/cell-suitable-hom

e-teaching 

Watch TED talks. Start with this one 

and then explore further: 

https://www.ted.com/talks/paula_

hammond_a_new_superweapon_in_

the_fight_against_cancer?language=

en 

Read Junk DNA by Nessa Carey 

Business Studies Tutor2U is an essential reference source 

for A level Business. Read this article 

from Tutor2U and undertake the 

research suggested in the article 

https://www.tutor2u.net/business/blog

/coronavirus-and-cash-flow 

 

Watch episodes of Inside the 

Factory or Dragons Den on BBC 

iplayer, or Dirty Money on Netflix. 

Summarise what you have watched 

and make a note of the business 

terminology/ concepts covered (eg 

marketing, cashflow, capacity). 

Research any unfamiliar Business 

terminology 

Imagine you have £10,000 to start 

up a business. Think of an idea for a 

very small business you (or a friend) 

could start up now (or in 5 years’ 

time). Research the idea and 

produce a business plan. Keep the 

idea small, with just a few staff and 

low start up costs. Use The Princes 

Trust to 

help:https://www.princes-trust.org

.uk/help-for-young-people/tools-re

sources/business-tools 

https://theartshow.com/
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Chemistry Read Periodic Tales: The Curious Lives 

of the Elements (Paperback) Hugh 

Aldersey-Williams 

Watch Rough Science series 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=lUoDWAt259I 

Read about Atomic Orbitals 

http://www.chemguide.co.uk/ato

ms/properties/atomorbs.html#top 

(lots more to explore on this 

website) 

Computer Science Students will be set weekly online tasks 

(released on Monday each week) via a 

platform called Isaac Computer Science. 

 

Details for how to sign up to this 

learning tool have been emailed to 

students. Any questions should be 

directed to Mr Allday. 

Engage in completing the GCSE to A 

Level Python programming 

challenges in this Google Doc - 

https://docs.google.com/document

/d/1eHS8R-DYYi2Ejv6NyB_7204dElw

PkpuPgGBOx6Ni9I4/edit?usp=sharin

g 

 

Dance Join one of the dance club live classess 

each week and carry out the variety of 

activities on the 'Dance At Home' 

googleclassroom. Code = oghnl4n OR 

utilise opportunities offered online by 

various dance companies and theatres. 

Research the history of Matthew 

Bourne's Dance Company 'New 

Adventures' and look at a variety of 

his dance works. Video links on 

googledrive 

https://drive.google.com/drive/fol

ders/1sP9Rf6UMrUndqolHvOil5uFyv

QwiO-2s?usp=sharing OR on 

youtube. Link to his company 

website = 

https://new-adventures.net/ 

Watch and follow Arte.tv for live 

concerts, performances and 

documentaries. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUoDWAt259I
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Drama and Theatre 

Studies 
Use our subscription to the National 

Theatre collection to watch as many 

varied plays as you can. Write theatre 

reviews or analyse from a production 

designer to understand the process 

behind creating these pieces of theatre. 

https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com/s

eries/national-theatre-collection-iid-19

0464 

Username: 4Ks&1Gr& 

Password: 1Tf&1Tm- 

Research what a Theatre 

Pracititoner is (use the list below as 

a starting point): Constantin 

Stanislavski, Bertolt Brecht, Antonin 

Artaud, Steven Berkoff, Alecky 

Blythe, Katie Mitchell, Kneehigh, 

Frantic Assembly, Punchdrunk. 

Research Commedia Dell'arte. You 

may have done this in Year 7 or 8. 

What style of theatre is it? What 

type of performances were created? 

What are stock characters and how 

are they used in Commedia 

Dell'arte? Watch YouTube videos 

and reflect on how this style of 

theatre is seen within the world of 

Drama today. 

Economics Tutor2U is an essential reference source 

for A'level economics. It has produced a 

series of weekly "bridging" activities for 

Y11s choosing A'level economics. Try 

and complete one activity at least each 

week. 

https://www.tutor2u.net/economics/re

ference/head-start-economics-introduct

ion-to-macroeconomics 

Register for some free articles from 

The Economist on Covid 19. There 

are some great articles. Check out 

the Deloitte’s economics weekly 

briefing on the link below. It's a 

good way to keep up to date with 

current eco issues. You just have to 

subscribe on the link attached. 

https://blogs.deloitte.co.uk/monda

ybriefing/ 

Here is an essay competition you 

could enter. It's about leadership 

and is open to 14 to 18 year olds. 

https://www.young-enterprise.org.

uk/telos-sustainable-success-compe

tition 

English Language https://drive.google.com/drive/folders

/16TTXgtNhJwwzSs5GtGsk05m-9zEdhmF

Z?usp=sharing 

The link provided contains a whole 

activity book which includes a lots 

of work which can be completed in 

the lead up to starting the A'Level. 

It includes reading and writing 

activities as well as audio files to 

listen and respond to. 
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English Literature https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fsG

47Z-x1zvxj3dM01esG2Nqblm8JjJg 
The folder provided contains a 

whole activity book which includes 

a lots of work which can be 

completed in the lead up to starting 

the A'Level. It includes reading and 

writing activities as well as audio 

files to listen and respond to. 

Folder also includes a reading list 

which students should make a start 

on. 

French Find a range of articles on topics that 

appear in the French A-level course at 

these websites: 1jour1actu = current 

events and articles 

https://www.1jour1actu.com/ 

News in French online daily newsletter = 

https://newsinfrench.org/ 

Bouqineux = free online books 

http://www.bouquineux.com/ 

Sur Netflix: 

The African Doctor – rating All 

10 Jours en Or – rating All 

Terra – All 

He even has your eyes – Guidance 

A Mighty Team – Guidance (PG) 

They are everywhere - Teen 

Concrete Football – Teen 

Paris est à nous – Teen (12) 

Journey to Greenland – Teen (12) 

I lost my body – Teen (12) 

The Climb – 15 

Bad Seeds – 15 

We are family - 15 

Back to School – 15 

Shéhérazade – 15 

Street Flow - 15 

Divines – 15 

Ares – 15 

Follow some French Instagram 

accounts: Some Instagram 

accounts: 

@jr - artiste et photographe connu 

partout dans le monde 

@mylittleparis - paris photos & 

@l’instantparisien 

@franceculture - culture, arts, 

débats et société 

@brutofficiel - des nouvelles avec 

des vidéos 

@simonemediafr – les infos 

@lemondefr – les infos 

@franceinter – les infos 

@noustoutesorg - mouvement de 

lutte contre les violences sexistes 

@frenchwords - word of the day 

@psg - paris saint-germain official 

account 

@equipedefrance ; @eurosportfr ; 

@lequipe 

@french.morning - bilingual 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fsG47Z-x1zvxj3dM01esG2Nqblm8JjJg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fsG47Z-x1zvxj3dM01esG2Nqblm8JjJg
https://www.1jour1actu.com/
https://newsinfrench.org/
http://www.bouquineux.com/


account between french and 

americans 

@marieclairefr 

@museelouvre 

Geography Read at least one of the following books 

from this reading list: 

1. Prisoners of Geography, Tim Marshall 

2. Factfulness, Hans Rosling 

3. The Almighty Dollar, Dharshini David 

4. Connectography, Parag Khanna 

5. Divided: Living in an Age of Walls, 

Tim Marshall 

6. The Silk Roads, Peter Frankopan 

7. Worth Dying For, Tim Marshall 

8. Adventures in the Anthropocene, 

Gala Vince 

9. 10 Billion, Danny Dorling 

10. The Bottom Billion, Paul Collier 

11. This is the Way the World Ends, Jeff 

Nesbit Additionally, students are 

encouraged to access articles from The 

Economist and National Geographic to 

prepare for A level study. 

Ted Talks provide interesting 

insights into geographical issues 

faced across the globe. A series of 

geography-related discussions can 

be accessed here: 

https://www.ted.com/search?cat=v

ideos&q=Geography 

A range of thought-provoking 

animations and articles created by 

contemporary geographer Danny 

Dorling should provide some 

stimulating visual representations 

of geography over time. 

http://www.dannydorling.org/book

s/SLOWDOWN/Animations.html#_ 

Mr Miller will run optional debate 

sessions to re-engage students to 

the subject via Google Meet, 

covering a range of geographical 

topics. Run on either a weekly or 

fortnightly basis. 

https://www.ted.com/search?cat=videos&q=Geography
https://www.ted.com/search?cat=videos&q=Geography
http://www.dannydorling.org/books/SLOWDOWN/Animations.html#_
http://www.dannydorling.org/books/SLOWDOWN/Animations.html#_


History Read one of the following to build-up 

some broad contextual knowledge for 

Unit 1 (Modern British History): 

 

Andrew Marr, A History of Modern 

Britain, Pan 

 

Peter Clarke, Hope and Glory: Britain 

1900-2000, Penguin 

Read one of the following to 

build-up some broad contextual 

knowledge for Unit 2 (Modern 

American History): 

 

Hugh Brogan, The Penguin History 

of the USA, Penguin 

 

Nigel Hamilton, American Caesars: 

Lives of the US Presidents, Vintage 

- Read the chapters on President 

Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon 

Watch some of the following 

programmes and films: 

 

A History of Modern Britain (BBC 

series) - available on DVD. 

 

Thatcher: A Very British Revolution 

(BBC series) - currently available on 

iplayer. 

 

Selma (Film) 

The Butler (Film) 

JFK (Film) 

Frost / Nixon (Film) 

 

Mathematics The website contains past Intermediate 

Mathematics Challenge papers for you 

to have a go at. There are answers 

available too. 

https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions

/solo/intermediate-mathematical-chall

enge/archive. This will allow you to 

apply your mathematical knowledge to 

a variety of logic puzzles. 

There are 30 videos on the 

following website which bridge the 

gap from GCSE to A level, they can 

be studied over a period of time. 

The videos cover topics that you 

should be familiar with but some of 

which you are a bit rusty and need 

for the A level Mathematics course. 

They give you the opportunity to 

enhance your skills in preparation 

for September. 

http://m4ths.com/gcse-to-a-level-

bridge.html. There is also a version 

of bridging the gap on the following 

Spend some time solving problems 

from the nrich website. 

Mathematically challenging but 

with some very interesting 

solutions. 

https://nrich.maths.org/14594. 
There are many problems to enrich 

your mathematical knowledge. 

https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo/intermediate-mathematical-challenge/archive
https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo/intermediate-mathematical-challenge/archive
https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo/intermediate-mathematical-challenge/archive
http://m4ths.com/gcse-to-a-level-bridge.html
http://m4ths.com/gcse-to-a-level-bridge.html
https://nrich.maths.org/14594


website if you prefer: 

https://sites.google.com/site/tlma

ths314/home/gcse-to-a-level-maths

-bridging-the-gap 

Further Maths Something for you to think about 

https://nrich.maths.org/complexadvent

ure. The nrich website has many 

problems for you to spend time studying 

over the next few weeks. This one 

might enlighten you about one of the FM 

topics that you will study in September. 

Browse the website and enjoy thinking 

about some challenging problems. 

  

Core Maths Research all things to do with payslips. 

On the deductions side - What is PAYE, 

how is it calculated? What is National 

Insurance, how is it calculated and what 

is it used for? How are the pension 

deductions calculated? Student loans, 

how much do people pay, what are the 

rules? 

There is a lot of statistics in this 

course so go to the following 

website 

https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/sta

tistics.html, scroll down to the 

section headed From GCSE New 

Spec. There is a lot of revision 

material in there that will help you 

prepare for this element of the 

course. 

A lot of this course is involved with 

percentages so here are some 

videos and worksheets to ensure 

you have a sound grounding before 

September. Go to 

https://corbettmaths.com/content

s/ and watch Videos 235, 236, 238, 

239 and 240. Test your knowledge 

using the textbook questions and 

practice questions. 

Media Studies Research the history of The Daily Mail 

and The Guardian Newspapers. To 

support this study you should also look 

at and explore their respective websites 

a couple of times a week. This only 

Watch TED talks - The future of 

News Media, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=bVMna_zSGio 

Watch TED talks - The Film 

A great book for introducing key 

media theory: Media Studies - 

Theory and Approaches - search 

amazon - 

Media-Studies-Dan-Laughey- 

https://sites.google.com/site/tlmaths314/home/gcse-to-a-level-maths-bridging-the-gap
https://sites.google.com/site/tlmaths314/home/gcse-to-a-level-maths-bridging-the-gap
https://sites.google.com/site/tlmaths314/home/gcse-to-a-level-maths-bridging-the-gap
https://nrich.maths.org/complexadventure
https://nrich.maths.org/complexadventure
https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/statistics.html
https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/statistics.html
https://corbettmaths.com/contents/
https://corbettmaths.com/contents/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVMna_zSGio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVMna_zSGio


needs to be done for 5-10 minutes to 

have a positive impact. 
Industry, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=QvrnHLOXABc 

Music LISTENING Tasks - all explanation and 

links to be found by clicking here 
PERFORMING Tasks - all explanation 

and links to be found by clicking 

here. 

COMPOSING Tasks - all explanation 

and links to be found by clicking 

here. 

Music technology Bridging task 1: Click to access 

instructions. 
Start reading this book, at least 

section 1&2 and as far as you can 

get up to the end of section 4. 

If you have a Mac at home, 

download Logic Pro X and start 

familiarising yourself with the 

effects plugins and software 

instruments, click on the link to 

access a getting started video. 

Philosophy & Ethics LISTENING:Listen to some of the 

following programmes, available on BBC 

Sounds: Morality in the 21st Century 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b

0bh7jkp/episodes/player this 

programme listens to various informed 

views, then engages 6th formers in 

debate and listens to their judgements. 

READING:Read Peter Vardy's 'The 

Puzzle of Ethics', or Stephen Law's 

'The Philosophy Files' (Files 4, 6, 7 

and 8). 

RESEARCH CHRISTIANITY: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/gcse

-national-5-religious-studies/zhptrj

6 use this BBC webpage as a 

starting point to build up your 

knowledge of Christianity, stories 

from the old Testament, the New 

Testament and information about 

how Christians practice their faith 

today will all be useful background 

information. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvrnHLOXABc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvrnHLOXABc
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x3YLxgy2QwNLQkRSuPOzLTrVva5CCwYq8I3U_FHqCPo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x3YLxgy2QwNLQkRSuPOzLTrVva5CCwYq8I3U_FHqCPo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uDwXIxIgokk_srHU-h0vAoUwvOkW2CamYi-g3kd64KY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uDwXIxIgokk_srHU-h0vAoUwvOkW2CamYi-g3kd64KY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uDwXIxIgokk_srHU-h0vAoUwvOkW2CamYi-g3kd64KY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sVj6J8gMenoTup5GG-4xH9LpBs3U_lzutFpL4_eHv18/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sVj6J8gMenoTup5GG-4xH9LpBs3U_lzutFpL4_eHv18/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sVj6J8gMenoTup5GG-4xH9LpBs3U_lzutFpL4_eHv18/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z0v1UwEqzDmTwBgY0S62xLELXFJPry-vVp0cj_rtFrQ/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z0v1UwEqzDmTwBgY0S62xLELXFJPry-vVp0cj_rtFrQ/edit#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KAjcpQkKWEGIJxWWJOSkK_stUrQvU_cp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KAjcpQkKWEGIJxWWJOSkK_stUrQvU_cp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KAjcpQkKWEGIJxWWJOSkK_stUrQvU_cp/view
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Photography Take a series of photoshoots which 

documents your personal experience of 

this time. Research the work of key 

documentary photographers such as 

Martin Parr, William Eggleston or 

Richard Billingham as a starting point 

for your creative practice. You could 

organise your work into a diary to 

reflect upon in the future. 

Visit and participate in online 

activities led by The Photographers 

Gallery specifically designed to 

support creative careers in 

Photography: 

https://thephotographersgallery.or

g.uk/content/photography-and-you

ng-people-starting-creative-career 

Work through the GCSE 

Photography Section on Bitesize. 

Work through the pages and then 

try some of the experimental 

techniques suggested on your own 

photographs. Complete the test to 

check your knowledge and 

understanding. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/g

uides/zgwpnbk/revision/10 

Physical 

Education/Sport 
Look at the History of Sport - which is 

the study of how (and why) sport has 

evolved overtime! 

Watch some of the below clips to 

familiarize yourself with some sports 

that existed in pre-industrial Britain 

(but are still performed today!) : 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-a

i0GGeRjs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pq

td7LOoRVM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T5

gWLtHYn9w 

Consider why these sports existed and 

how they have developed over time? 

Think about Sports Psychology. If 

this is something that you are 

interested in, then watch the TED 

talk attached to get you thinking. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=yG7v4y_xwzQ&feature=youtu.be 

How does the mind improve 

performance? 

Using the following glossary as a 

STARTING POINT create a set of 

flash cards or glossary of the key 

terms you've come across in PE. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=

1PTftMYh8-rqhLmxI00gwRSs0uvOUlz

YJ 

Physics Visit the CERN website 

https://home.cern/about 
Visit the PhET website and explore 

all the simulations 

https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simu

Read Surely You're Joking Mr 

Feynman: Adventures of a Curious 

Character by Richard Feynman 

https://thephotographersgallery.org.uk/content/photography-and-young-people-starting-creative-career
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-ai0GGeRjs
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqtd7LOoRVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqtd7LOoRVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T5gWLtHYn9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T5gWLtHYn9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yG7v4y_xwzQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yG7v4y_xwzQ&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PTftMYh8-rqhLmxI00gwRSs0uvOUlzYJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PTftMYh8-rqhLmxI00gwRSs0uvOUlzYJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PTftMYh8-rqhLmxI00gwRSs0uvOUlzYJ
https://home.cern/about
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/html


lations/category/html 

Politics Visit the parliament.uk website and 

have an explore! This website is great 

for explaining how the key features of 

the British system of government and 

politics. There is a wealth of 

information here and it will provide you 

with a good grounding in some of the 

basics. 

 

It would be a good idea to make some 

simple notes on some of the key 

sections to help you build-up familiarity 

with the key terms. 

 

https://www.parliament.uk/about/how

/ 

Download some well respected 

news apps to your phone - or visit 

their websites regularly. 

 

For example: BBC News, Guardian, 

 

Make sure you look at the UK 

Politics pages every other day: a 

quick 5-10 minute read each day 

will help you keep your finger on 

the pulse of UK politics. Above all, 

don't worry if you don't understand 

everything! Just try to get used to 

the key names and try to get a 

sense of what is going on. 

Aim to read a good quality 

'broadsheet' newspaper every 

weekend. You don't need to read it 

cover to cover: read the main news 

pages at the front and look for the 

'editorial' or 'opinion' section 

towards the middle. This will help 

you start to get to grips with some 

of the big issues in politics. 

The Times 

The Telegraph 

The Guardian 

Product Design Students need to download and install 

fusion 360 and set-up a school account 

using their school email and complete 

tutorials found here 

 

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/wmg/ab

out/outreach/resources/fusion_tutorials

/ 

 

and here 

 

"You can find a number of 

engineering and design based tasks 

at 

 

https://www.nasa.gov/stem-at-ho

me-for-students-9-12.html 

 

There are opportunities to take 

part in competitions, undertake 

virtual tours, read and investigate 

various articles about space travel 

 

https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/html
https://www.parliament.uk/about/how/
https://www.parliament.uk/about/how/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/wmg/about/outreach/resources/fusion_tutorials/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/wmg/about/outreach/resources/fusion_tutorials/
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https://www.nasa.gov/stem-at-home-for-students-9-12.html
https://www.nasa.gov/stem-at-home-for-students-9-12.html


https://www.lynda.com/Fusion-360-tut

orials/8932-0.html 

 

 

as well as a whole host of other 

activities to take part in. " 

Psychology Listen to BBC Radio 4 podcasts and take 

notes on any topic of interest to you. 

The series is called Mind Changers. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b

008cy1j 

Read 'It's All In Your Head' by 

Suzanne O'Sullivan. Published by 

Vintage books. This book deals with 

mental disorders. 

Watch and take note on 'The Lucifer 

Effect' by Philip Zimbardo. You can 

find this on YouTube. The talk 

addresses how good people can 

become evil. 

Sociology Some sociologists argue that education 

is meritocratic – that everyone has an 

equal chance to succeed. But is this 

actually the case? Watch the following 

as a starting point: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ic

8bBeem5o 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episod

e/m000772n/how-to-break-into-the-elit

e 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i9a

Sp9bFmMg&t=1333s&fbclid=IwAR0RzXrz

pqwEmiLkxbcL6sHgFHLw1SGMapzI6MB3r

Faz3ZR6JMjo8n1NT9I 

Conduct your own research into 

educational outcomes - do all groups of 

students experience equal success in 

our education system (class, gender, 

ethnicity)? What evidence can you find? 

Choose one or more of the 

following books to read: 

- Chavs: The Demonisation of the 

Working Class by Owen Jones 

- We should all be feminists by 

Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 

- Natives: Race and Class in the 

Ruins of Empire by Akala 

- The Divide: A Brief Guide to 

Global Inequality and its Solutions 

by Jason Hickel 

The Radio 4's Thinking Allowed is a 

social science programme exploring 

a range of social issues and is 

presented by Laurie Taylor, 

formerly a Professor of Sociology at 

the University of York. There are 

more than 600 episodes available 

on a range of topics of interest to 

sociologists. Explore them here: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programm

es/b006qy05 

https://www.lynda.com/Fusion-360-tutorials/8932-0.html
https://www.lynda.com/Fusion-360-tutorials/8932-0.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008cy1j
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i9aSp9bFmMg&t=1333s&fbclid=IwAR0RzXrzpqwEmiLkxbcL6sHgFHLw1SGMapzI6MB3rFaz3ZR6JMjo8n1NT9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i9aSp9bFmMg&t=1333s&fbclid=IwAR0RzXrzpqwEmiLkxbcL6sHgFHLw1SGMapzI6MB3rFaz3ZR6JMjo8n1NT9I
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qy05
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qy05


Produce a summary of your findings. 

Spanish Revise the key grammar areas 

You should be able to recognise and use 

a range of tenses with regular and 

irregular verbs. 

Regular –AR, -ER, -IR verbs: 

Common irregular verbs: ser, estar, 

tener, hacer, ir 

Tenses: 

Present 

Preterite 

Imperfect 

Near Future (ir + a + inf.) 

Future (eg. Será) 

Conditional (eg. sería) 

Present subjunctive 

 

Websites: 

https://www.spanishdict.com/guide 

https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/H

otpotatoes/spanishindex.html#Grammar 

https://studyspanish.com/grammar 

Go to 

https://videoele.com/menu-B1.ht

ml and choose a topic you are 

interested in. Watch the video and 

use the transcript, the interactive 

activities and other resources 

available to work through the 

language and grammar points. Here 

are a few you might like: 

 

https://videoele.com/B1-Un-paseo-

por-Gerona.html 

https://videoele.com/B1-Que-haria

s-bilbao.html 

https://videoele.com/B1-La-playa-

mas-bonita.html 

Try to complete this course on 

Seneca Learning 

 

https://app.senecalearning.com/cl

assroom/course/28b12805-b7c4-4da

8-aa77-6628c333abca/section/4c45

3b8d-c20b-4864-b6b1-77a9b4d3596f

/section-overview 

Textiles Sign up for newsletters from Textile 

Artist and participate in the Community 

Health Stitch Challenge – a weekly 

challenge set by a contemporary artist. 

The site includes interviews and videos 

with practising artists. 

Take part in the Our Quilt 

community project. See further 

details in the newsletter and our 

Quilt Instagram. 

Make an Instagram page and build 

up a visual scrapbook of images 

that can be used as source 

material. Take photos and post 

things of interest – 

patterns/textures/close-up 

https://www.spanishdict.com/guide
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Hotpotatoes/spanishindex.html#Grammar
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Hotpotatoes/spanishindex.html#Grammar
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https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/28b12805-b7c4-4da8-aa77-6628c333abca/section/4c453b8d-c20b-4864-b6b1-77a9b4d3596f/section-overview
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/28b12805-b7c4-4da8-aa77-6628c333abca/section/4c453b8d-c20b-4864-b6b1-77a9b4d3596f/section-overview
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/28b12805-b7c4-4da8-aa77-6628c333abca/section/4c453b8d-c20b-4864-b6b1-77a9b4d3596f/section-overview
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/28b12805-b7c4-4da8-aa77-6628c333abca/section/4c453b8d-c20b-4864-b6b1-77a9b4d3596f/section-overview


https://www.textileartist.org/  details/colour/landscapes/images 

of artists work etc. 

 

General useful resources 
 
Online courses Link Information 

EtonX https://signup.etonx.com/ Access Code: KCVLNVM9 Eton College have offered state schools free access to their 

highly regarded programme to prepare students for A-level 

study. We have access to the Creative Problem Solving 

module that will be a useful preparation for any A-level or 

college study. 

Future Learn https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/research-project Hundreds of online courses from top universities and 

specialist organisations. 

Vespa Mindset https://www.vespamindset.co.uk/courses Activities to help with commitment, motivation and 

productivity. 

InvestIn Career 
Programmes 

https://investin.org/collections/live-online-programmes?utm_so
urce=InvestIN+Education+-+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaig
n=21e5bbae0a-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=
email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-21e5bbae0a-136234669&m
c_cid=21e5bbae0a&mc_eid=3f206c6d15 

Career focussed online summer internship programmes 

World Class Schools https://classroom.google.com/u/0/c/NjUyMTg0NzUwNzJa Activities from the WCS programme 

Well Being https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/ Mental Health self-care advice and practical suggestions 

Youth Talk http://youthtalk.org.uk/ Confidential counselling service based in St Albans 

https://www.textileartist.org/
https://signup.etonx.com/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/research-project
https://www.vespamindset.co.uk/courses
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https://investin.org/collections/live-online-programmes?utm_source=InvestIN+Education+-+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaign=21e5bbae0a-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-21e5bbae0a-136234669&mc_cid=21e5bbae0a&mc_eid=3f206c6d15
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https://investin.org/collections/live-online-programmes?utm_source=InvestIN+Education+-+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaign=21e5bbae0a-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-21e5bbae0a-136234669&mc_cid=21e5bbae0a&mc_eid=3f206c6d15
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/c/NjUyMTg0NzUwNzJa
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http://youthtalk.org.uk/


YC Herts https://www.ychertfordshire.org/support-for-young-people/supp
ort-for-young-people-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak 

Access YC Herts services during lockdown. Also contact our 

Careers Coordinator, Ms Tang, via email as she can arrange 

one-to-one advice and guidance with Nicky Honeywell 

remotely via Mircosoft Teams 
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